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Package Name: com.shazam.android.lite Version: 1.1.0-170321 (101020) File size: 687.1 KB Updated: March 11, 2018 Minimum Android version: Android 2.3.2 (Gingerbread, API 9) MD5: d132ccc63fd14ebb3806b4cb8e3f253d SHA1: 28d8e620870686704948aa12557342609aa2f25a
Other versions of this app are not available! If you have Shazam or Shazam Lite on your phone, you will never be surprised what the title of the song you are listening to. The main difference between the two versions of the app is that Lite comes only with a recognition feature and nothing
more. It works just like the usual full version of Shazam. If you hear a piece of music, you simply activate the app over the phone and bring the phone closer to the source of the music if it is not loud enough. The app will do the rest and give you a good answer 99 times out of 100. The
developers also say that this is a really small application that takes less than 1MB. For more information about downloading Shazam Lite on your phone, check out our guide: how to install APK files. Identify any song that plays around you Find new artists and musicSmall app, which takes
less than 1 MB Shazam Lite APK version (2):Shazam Lite 1.1.0-170321 2018-10-04Shazam Lite 1.0.0-161005 2016-10-07 Page 2 If you have Shaz or Shazam Litez on your phone on your phone, you'll never be surprised what's the name of the song you're listening to. The main difference
between the two versions of the app is that Lite comes only with a recognition feature and nothing more. It works just like the usual full version of Shazam. If you hear a piece of music, you simply activate the app over the phone and bring the phone closer to the source of the music if it is not
loud enough. The app will do the rest and give you a good answer 99 times out of 100. The developers also say that this is a really small application that takes less than 1MB. Identify any song that plays around you Find new artists and musicSmall app that takes less than 1MB Page 3 If
you have Shazam or Shazam Lite on your phone, you'll never be surprised what the title of the song you're listening to. The main difference between the two versions of the app is that Lite comes only with a recognition feature and nothing more. It works just like the usual full version of
Shazam. If you hear a piece of music, you simply activate the app over the phone and bring the phone closer to the source of the music if it is not loud enough. The app will do the rest and give you a good answer 99 times out of 100. The developers also say that this is a really small
application that takes less than 1MB. Identify any song that plays around you Find new artists and musicSmall app, takes less than 1MB Shazam is one of the most popular applications in the world™ ™ used by hundreds of millions of people to instantly identify and and music - and now it
comes in the Lite version. Shazam Lite - Discover music v1.1.0-170321 (No Limits) APK Free download latest version for Android. Download the full APK Shazam Lite - Discover music v1.1.0-170321 No Limits. Review - Features of Shazam Lite - Discover music v1.1.0-170321 No Limits
Before downloading Shazam Lite - Discover music v1.1.0-170321 (No Limits) APK, you can read the short review and feature list below. Review: Shazam is one of the most popular ™ apps in the world, used by hundreds of millions of people to instantly identify and discover music - and
now it comes in the Lite version. This version allows you to identify all the music you want without even worrying about space again. Just click once and let's do the magic! Save space: our easiest app to date - under 1MB to download! Fast Download and Easy Download : Save data: Save
the data: Identify music even if you're not connected ™ Works through networks: Our app is designed for 2G networks and areas with slow Internet connection Song Identification and stay up to date with music trends easier than ever. For the full shazam app, install Shazam for Android:
About Shazam with a single click, Shazam connects you with the content and artists you love, identifying music and more that you can instantly share with your friends - all for free. And that's ™ start: access at the touch of a button to video clips, lyrics, related tracks and streaming services
where you can listen to your Shazams in full or buy them. Song names will appear in your story after the connection has been restored. This advertising app Shazam is one of the most popular apps in the world, used by hundreds of millions of people to instantly identify and discover music -
and now it comes in the Lite version. This version allows you to identify all the music you want without even worrying about space again. Just click once and let's do the magic! Save space: our easiest app to date - under 1MB to download! Fast download and easy download : Save the data:
Save the data: Identify music even if you're not connected to the network: Our app is designed for 2G networks and areas with slow Internet connectivityIdentifying songs and stay up to date with music trends easier than ever. For the full shazam app, install Shazam for Android: Shazam
with a single click, Shazam connects you with content and artists you love, revealing music and more that you can instantly share with friends - all And that's just the beginning: access at the touch of a button to video clips, lyrics, related tracks and streaming services where you can listen to
your Shazams in full or buy them. Their. Shazam Entertainment Limited Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. Until not long ago, when the song was played on the radio or during television commercials and we didn't know its name, we just had to trust someone with more musical knowledge than
we had to define it, wait to be able to hear it again or any other happy situation to be able to satisfy our music-loving curiosity. However, things changed with the arrival of Shazam and other services like SoundHound. With these apps, we only had to press the button and target our device on
the sound source to start its music recognition feature and learn the name and singer of the song in question in seconds. Yes, they killed the romanticism of discovering music, but since the music collections were killed by MP3 and finished off by streaming, it's not such a serious problem.
The lightweight version of Shazam Shazam is the most famous app of them all for music identification, but the truth is that its consumption of resources (memory, storage space, connection ...) is not suitable for inexpensive Android devices. That's why its developers have released Shazam
Lite, a lightweight version of the app that works on smartphones and tablets with Android 2.3. Identify any song with any phone and under any circumstances. Thanks to this app, we can make the most of the basic music recognition features by simply downloading an APK that weighs less
than 1MB: Save space with the lightest version of Shazam. Identify the music and keep it offline. Compatible with the slowest data networks: it works with 2G. So now that you know download the best app to detect music consumes less resources on your smartphone. smartphone.
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